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Improve the street. "Do It now.

Extend the Second avenue lighting
system. It' is a brilliant undertaking
well started Let it be completed.

If you're short of cash, just think of
your Uncle Sim. He had a deficit of
$22,000,000 lnAugust The profligate
old soul!

A book has been written on the evo-
lution of the revolver. Yes. the revol-
ver frequently evolves into a prison
sentence.

It must be said that President Taft's
gratitude toward the democrats In con-
gress, who helped him out of the Can-
adian reciprocity hole, has had an ex-

tremely short life. "

It is perfectly natural that Senator
Cullom should advocate harmony in
the republican party of Illinois, espe-
cially if harmony means that eve'ry-bod- y

must be for Cullom.

Take a look at Fourth avenue west
of Twentieth and then draw your own
conclusions in view of the failure of
the municipal commission to rise to
the demands of the situation.

The number of words your Uncle
Shelby is uttering on politics is so
great the telegraph wires cannot ban-di- e

them. The only thing is for Broth-
er "Northcott to get out another brief
and send it by express.

Augustus Thomas, while discussing
the prevailing emptiness of New York
theatres this season, recalled a trip'
which Bill Nye and a fellow humorist
made through Illinois. Nye's com-
panion, looking through the peephole
of a village theatre curtain one night,

"remarked: "Bill, the house is just
about empty." "I don't see why," re-
plied Bill, "we've never been here be-

fore."

The formation of the Atlantic & Pa-
cific Transport company of New Jer-
sey, with capital stock of $15,000,000,
for the purpose of building 15 ships
for trade in the Panama canal, does
seem to bear out the suggestion that
ship subsidy is absolutely essential to
the carrying trade of America. Where
there are commercial opportunities
there will be capital to finance the en-

terprises without pulling the purse
strings of the people.

A Lamentable Failure.
The Rock Island municipal commis-

sion made a lamentable failure of the
Fourth avenue paving proposition aft-
er all. When the question came up
of confirming the report of the board
of improvements yesterday afternoon
the commission instead of doing one
thing or tbe other, or taking any posi-
tive stand, Fimply defaulted. Its at-
titude was weak and wobbly, sicken
ingly so. It had neither tbe courage to
go ahead with the improvements nor to
turn It down for cause. It simply let
it slip.

The people had hoped that the com-
mission was about to take advantage
of the opportuaity presented in the
proposition, for permanent street im-
provements, not only as applied to

.rourtb avenue, but to the entire busi-
ness section, and to do something to re-

deem itself.
But it failed supinely at the crucial

moment.

Mail Clej-k- a Pm-swujv- 1

How are the railway clerk to make
effective their protest against having
to work in wooden cars when they are
forbidden by departmental gag rules. i . i j i . .' irniivjse nieir conaiuon, or ai.se I use
it to the public, or even to petition
congress for relief? This is a query
that promise to perplex the railway
mail clerks as long as Postmaster
General Hitchcock remains at the head
of the service. There are 1,000 wood,
en mail cars in use. They are run be-
tween heavy allsteel cars, or between
a steel car In the rear and the engine
tender in front. In the event of a coL
lision or derailment the wooden mall
car is invariably crushed like an egg
ehell.

Yet Mr. Hitchcock, who is outdoing
the '"Father eof ail the Russians" In
his imposition of a despotism and a
reign of terror among the thousands
cf government employes over whom
his word Is law, says the railroad mail
boys must make jao protest. If they
do not like thetr conditions, they know
what to do!

That Is his ultimatum.

Taft's Record Indefensible--Nearl-y

three-fourth- s of-- Mr. Taft's

lie has had suO&ent time to hare made
progress on lines along which he promls
ed to proceed when he was a candidate
Sot the high office he holds, lie made
his campaign on a tariff revision
downward Issue, and today the coun- -

try Is In the grip of a higher tariff tax
than ever before in its hUtory, tn spHe
of the fact that the president has had
two separate and distinct opportuni-
ties to keep his word. - In bis three
years of office President Taft can be
credited with havtng kept Ballinger la
office until the country was nauseated;
to have almost succeeded in his at-

tempt to give Alaska away to the Qvg-genhelm- s.

and with having quietly co-

operated with the food dopers in their
campaign to drive Dr. Harvey W: Wil-
ey out of public life.. -

To this "indefensible" record should
be added the president's action'- - la
framing rejected peace treaties with
two nations with whom we are not 4a
the slightest danger of ever going to
war. ,

A Kept Promise.
When the democratic house of rep-

resentatives --convened Speaker Champ
Clark announced that a saving of $183,- -

000 would be effected by the 'applies-- !

tion of economical business methods
in the running of the house" The re-

publicans scoffed at the Idea. - They
said it couldn't be done. Bat on the
day of adjournment Chairman Fitzger-
ald of the committee on appropria-
tions, announced that instead of the
promised J182.O00 having been saved,
the amount was $228,000! "We do not
believe that we crippled the house by
abolishing a place in the house organ,
izatlon which had been held for years
by a girl who never came
to the capitol." declared Congressman
A. Mitchell Palmer of Pennsylvania In
explaining the methods by which the
$228,000 was saved. -- We do not be-
lieve we crippled the operations of the
house by abolishing the positions of
a couple of telegraph operators who
had not put their hand to an instru

ment in years. We do not believe we
crippled thishouse by abolishing about
20 policeman who never could be
found around the capitol or by abolish
ing places supposed to be held by men
In this building and - carried on the
payrolls, drawing $900 to $1,000 a year,
who were working at the same time
in real estate, offices in the city of
Washington.

"We have simply made the opera-
tion of this house honest."

The Northcott Dinner. v
United States Senator Shelby M.

Cullom was dined the other night at
Springfield under the personal direc-
tion of United States District Attor-
ney William A. Northcott. It 'ha vine
been discovered that "Uncle Shelby"
would not talk, it was thought advisa-
ble to see if he could eat.

He ate!
Invited to the party were political

foes to the republican party, hench
men of Cullom, color bearers for De--

neen, and lackeys for Lorimer.
The public was forewarned that no

fistic encounters need be anticipated.
The advance notices stated it would be
purely social." ' .

"This was a mistake" the "SDrinr- -

fleld Register suggests, "a serious mis
take. An opportunity for enlighten-
ment on many pertinent political, sub-
jects was overlooked. There should
have been a program of addresses, in-
cluding:

"United States Marshal Behrens on:
'Was My Present Job a Reward for
My Vote . for Lorimer?' Lieutenant
Governor John D. G. Oglesby: 1 Won-
der What Father's Name Will Do for
Me? Former Governor Richard Yates
of the 'sob squad:' Til be. Lorimer's
Candidate if Lorimer Says I Can;'
Governor Charles S. Deneen: 'Should
a Republican Legislature Appropriate
$20,000,000?' United States Senator
Shelby M. Cullom: 'Why I Voted For
the Retention of Lorimer in the United
States Senate.' " ,

As a climax. Mine Host Northcott
might havegiven a graphic detail of
his forcible exit from representative
hall on the morning Lorimer was put
over.

Then there might have been a gen-
eral explanation why Lorimer himself
was not invited.

Certainly the possibilities of that
party were sadly neglected. '

ILLINOIS NEWS

Stark County Pioneer Dead.
Kewanee, Septr 6. James KIdd, a

a wealthy pioneer of Stark county,
died suddenly - yesterday of heart
trouble, aged TO.

Vote Down $45,000 City Hall.
Monmouth, Sept, 6. The" election

yesterday for a $45,000 bond issue
to erect a new city hall building was
defeated by 51 majority. Only about
SO per cent of the full vote was cast.

Shot; Picks Lead from Mouth-.-
Benbow City, Sept. 6. When

Henry Klein, a boilermaker, was
6hot by Tony Jennings the Injured
man calmly picked tbe bullet and
two broken teeth from his mouth
and asked fats assailant why he didn't
shoot again. Klein, after removing
the lead, went to the office of Dr.
Barton, where his injury was dress-fe-d.

He returned to work yesterday.
Jennings was arrested.

Farmers to Save Railroad.
Macomb, Sept., 6. Rather than see

the rails and ties torn up snd sold
for junk, farmers and business men
along the line of the Chandler rail-
road, running from Macomb to Lit-
tleton, will take stock and assist in
purchasing ' and reorganizing the
road. Bids will be opened on Sept.
21 and the road will .probably be
turned over to the new company, to
be known as the Macomb Southern
Traction. The new company, if its
bid proves acceptable to the court,
will be capitalized at $750,000 and
will extend the road from Beards-tow- n,

via Rushvijle. Chlcagoans re-
cently bid $30,900 for the read, plan-
ning to suspend operations and dis--
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pose of all material, but the court
rejected the bid.

-- Boy Banker's" Creditors Firm.
Bfloomlngton; Sept. 6. Creditors

of Earl Butler of Chicago, known as
the "boy banker," will probably re-

ject an offer of 18 per cent," made to
them by his attorney. There appears
to be a disposition to prosecute the
youthful financier, who was so ac-

tive in establishing a chain of banks
In central Illinois, notably at St. Da-

vid. Ellisville, and Glasford. Butler's
wife has agreed to waive all claims
to property In which she has a dower
right and which will be appHedTupon
the assets. - providing Butler is not
prosecuted, while J. W. Gronert of
Indiana, father of Mrs. Butler, will
cancel claims of $12,000. A mass
meeting of creditors may be held to
consider the offer. .

Disciples Gather in Danville;
Danville, Sept. 6. There are 810

churches of the Disciples. of Christ
In Illinois, the pulpits of . which are
filled b7 426 ministers, and during
the past year they have raised and
contributed $22,321.54 to foreign
missions. These facts were made
known during yesterday's session of
the 61st convention of the Mission"- -

ary Society of the Churches of Christ
of Illinois, which is being held in
Danville this week. ' Following the
devotional exercises' of the afternoon
session an address on church exten
sion work, was delivered by Rev. C.
C. Smith of Cincinnati. Last night's
session was deVoted to the annual
address of John R. Golden of Spring
field, president of the society, and
another address on church extension
work by Rev. George W. Muckley of
Kansas Cty, Mo. Litchfield, Bloom-ingto- n,

Springfield and Rock .Island
are candidates for next year's con
vention.

AGREEMENT IS APPROVED

Speaker Commends Reciprocity Be-

fore British Association. : V
Portsmouth," Eng., Sept." 6. The

feature of yesterday's meeting of the
British association , was a paper on
the. subject of reciprocity between
the United States and Canada, read
by Charles E. Mallet, ial

secretary to the war office and for-
mer member of parliament. Mallet
strongly approved the Canadian-America- n

agreement and derided the
suggestion that it would lead to an-

nexation. "The Canadian nationality
is far too great a living force, the
speaker said, "to be swallowed up in
the. United States."

POLICE CHIEF HELD UP

Arthur Walls of Oskaloosa Loses Re-

volver and Money.
Oskaloosa, Iowa, Se'pC 6. Arthur

Walls, chief of police, was held up
and robbed of his revolver; his watch,
money and other valuables in the
yards of the Iowa Central here. He
was trying to arrest, burglars who
had robbed a 6hoe store. Sheriff
Reese and a posse are on the trail
of the robbers.

Advertised Letters.
Following are the uncalled for let

ters, list No 36, for week ending Sept. j

2, 1911:- - .
Hazel Anderson, Edward T. Barker,

Miss Ruby Bartel, Mrs. Belle Beers, A.
M. Brockway, Miss Maud Brdwn, Mrs.
A. Brown, C. R. Brown, Rev.. Arlo O.
A. Brown, Mrs. May Richards Case,
Miss Dollie Clark, Philip Cousinaio,
George Cullens. Elijah A. Davis, W. H.
Dudley, Otis Earl, Clara Evans, Harry
Fithrun. Frabcis K. Franklin, Franklin
Mdse. Co., Frank Gilbrecht, Bert Gin-te- r,

C. M. Grisgs, F. C. Gdstavson,
George N. Harper, .Rev. M. O. Heady,
Henry Heiser, Charles Hunt, Helen
Jackson, Margaret Jameson, K. V.
Johnson, Miss Ella Keller, Miss Marie
Lamb care Miss Xeels, Grace Laux 2,
Clem Lechtenberg, Minnie Lonn, Miss
Babe Magill, Miss Beatrice Medcalf,
Rev. Jacob Meeker, Lizzie B. Miller,
Emma C. Miller. Charlie Mitchell, L.
B. Morgan 2, J. S. Morrow, E. T. Mow.
er, J. H. Mullins, Mrs. Maud Myers, J.
Xelisen, Francis Pink, Bessie Rae,
Mrs. Virginia Richey; Lee Smith, Mrs.
M. A. Smith, L. A. Swathwood. R. D.
Tabor, Abe Taylor, Mrs. S. J. Wagon-
er, W. F. Wanamaker, Harry Wilson,
E. A. With,. Foreign Edith Ender--

son, Rapaii Yovo. v

HUGH A. J. M'DONALD, Postmaster.

BELGIAN MONARCH
TO VISIT US SOON
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.Alter
King Albert of Belgium expects

to-vis- the United 'States soon to
promote his checlshed scheme of
creating a . national merchant mar-
ine, so Belgium freights may be car-
ried tn Belgian bottoms instead of
la JoreiQ ships.

THOUSANDS CASP AT BOY?S FEATS IN AlR;
AFRAID?-'NO- " HE SAYS. "I WAS WITH PAPA"

"
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Thousands of persons in City Hall Park, New York, gasped at th
stunts performer by Samuel H. Hughes, famous steeple-jack- , and hit
seven-year-ol- d son at the tob of the flagpole on the city hall towM-- , 175
feet above the ground. The photographer snapped them from a win-
dow in a neighboring skyscraper. .

"
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The Argus Daily Short Story
An Instructor in Painting By Toin'F. Brown.

Copyrighted. 1911, by Associated Ujerary Press.

During the summer of 19 Constance
Phillips, an art student, chose the
coast of Maine for a field In which to
paint pictures. There 4s an island on
that coast which has been made pre
eminent among its neighbors by a
celebrated authoress, who located one
of her' stories there. Harriet Beecher
Stowe's Tearl of 'Orr's Island" has
been read by millions of ber fellow
coantrymen, thus familiarizing tttem
with at least the name of the locality.

Miss Phillips, being alone, stopped at
a small botel near the house in which
Mrs. Stowe wrote her story. In the
morning after breakfast . she would
take her artist's paraphernalia and
start out in search of a scene to trans-
fer to canvas. But she found nothing
of the marine order that pleased her
more than the view looking eastward
from the lower end of the island. De
scending an incline, she found herself
Just above a rocky shore overlooking
a strip of Casco bay. There she set
up her easel and, embracing in her
subject a bit of the rocks and a bit of
the ocean, began her worfe

Constance painted all the morning.
uui uniuiiuuaieiy oer nuimj iu ituy
fer to canvas what she saw was not orj
a high order. Like many aspirants for
success in art, shj felt it, but was un-
able to express it. What she had
placed on the canvas disappointed her.
She was looking at her work ruefully
when she heard a step behind her and,
turning, saw a man descending through
the wild grass and weeds. As he pass-
ed her he lifted his cap and, casting a
glance at her picture, paused, looking
from It to Its subject.

"You have selected quite an attrac-
tive view," he said. "Your discrimi-
nation in this respect is proved by
your having chosen the best there is
here.'p

"I fear it is all discrimination," said
Constance, viewing her work lugu-
briously.

"You mean that you are not gifted
with the artistic touch?"

"I fear I am not."
"A good deal depends upon that

which for the want of a better wovd
I shall can the trickery of art There
are all sorts of methods of producing
effects which, though In themselves
mechanical, tend to successful paint-
ing. Judging from this bit of work, I
fancy you have something to learn in
this respect."

-- Lots."
"For instance, this bit of rocky cliff

is depicted against that wood across
the water. The cliff Is of a dark
brown, the wood a dark green, two
dark substances, the one directly be-

hind the other. You must make one
of them of a different shade from
what it Is. The rock, being in the
foreground, is the most Important.
You have got its color to perfection.
The wood, being distant, would bear
more blending with Its neighboring
objects. It will bear lightening,
which will darken the rock.

Constaifre mixed some colors on her
palette, gave the wood beyond the
rock a dab snd was quite pleased with
tbe improvement. The rock stood' out
boldly, while the wood appeared at
its proper distance.

"Are you a teacher of art 7 she
asked.

"I have taught art, but I de cot
teach now. I am interested at present
In regaining, my physical . strength,
which- - is somewhat run down.
. Constance noticed that be was pale
and thin. His eyes, which were large
and expressive at any time, seemed
more so in his Invalid condition. She
thanked him for his suggestion and,
removing her canvas, folded her easel
and her stool, put ber palette and
paint la her. box and was , starting
away when the stranger said:

"Have you to carry those things

tfJAZ ti l;
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"To the Tillage, about a mile wp the

Island.
. "Do you come back to paint this
afternoon?" ' "-- - '""I expect to." -

"Then it Is not necessary that yon
should lug them both ways. I have a
shack on the crest, between here and
the road, and yon enn leave them
there:" ,

"That would indeed b& a saving of
labor."

He took Tip a part jjf her belongings
while she carried the rest, and they
walked together tip a Httl? path to one
of those summer cottages containing
only beds, chairs and cheap tableware
which city folk rent either for a few
weeks m summer or fdr "the season."
There was tu broad porch on three
sides of it, and Ks occupant, setting
down jthe artist's materials on the
porch, aid:

"They may remain here tQI you re-
turn in the aternoon, and if you don't
come again today I win take them in-

side and keep tbem for yon till you
need them.'

"You are very kind," Constance re-
plied. "Do you live here ajl alone?"

"For the present. . I go back to the
city early In September."

"h will relieve you of my belongings
about 3 o'clock this afternoon."

"If It Is not necessary that yon
work all day I would advise yon not
to do so."

'"Why?" "

"Well" he looted np at the sky for
a reason and found, one "in the morn-
ing we are fresh and can do our best
work. Besides, when we have Just
finished a bit of work we are liable to
either undervalue or overvalue it." If
you leave what you have done this
morning without looking at It till to-

morrow you will-b- e able to put a much
better estimate upon, it than now. Just
after working upon it."

"And if I leave It here I can't see
It, can I?"

"No, yon can't. And in tbe morning
when you are fresh yon will know
Just what it requires. You see, the
course I advise Is beneficial In more
ways than one." .

Constance left htm and. Striking a
disused road through the pines, walk-
ed away toward Harpswell village.
After dinner instead of going back to
her work she took a siesta and later
a tour of observation in search of oh- -'

jects to transfer to canvas.
Tbe next morning was clear and

crisp. Constance walked to tbe cot-
tage where she bad left her belong-
ings and, approaching, saw. her easel
set up on the north porch and ber pic-

ture resting on it. She was far bet-

ter pleased with what she had done
than she had been tbe day . before.
Just then tbe stranger came out, and
she srfld to him:

"You are an - admirable teacher.
Last evening I was disposed to throw
my work into the fire. This morning
I am very well satisfied with It"

"Perhaps.it Is because you see it
through rested eyes."

Constance took her picture down to
the position she had occupied the day
before and began ber day's work. She
was again disappointed. It seemed
to her when noon came that ber pic-

ture looked much as it bad done tbe
day before. She carried it up to the
stranger's cottage. He saw her coming
and went out to meet her.

"I fear that I have spoiled it," she
said to him. "This morning it was
fine; now it Is worse than It was yes-

terday." V
"Put it --away from yon again," he

said, "till tomorrow morning."
"I will leave it "with you till to-

morrow morning If yon will kindly
keep It, but I know that daring the
day I'have injured it rather than lm-nrov- ed

it I cm heartsick over it",

Growing confidential: "I am very poor
and have 'hoped soon to be able to
make my living In this way. If the
more- - work I put on a picture the
worse It is, what chance Is there for
met"

"We most all meet discouragement,"
he replied, "but when we are In Its
(oils there is a kind fairy called rest
that unwinds them, and when we are
refreshed we take hold again with
renewed rigor."

So Constance left her picture with
her new found friend, Vent to her
room and lounged the rest of the day.
In the morning she found her picture
again set up in an advantageous light,
and again her dissatisfaction with it
ef the day before - was changed to
comfort J -

Day after day Constance, worked on
ber picture, every morning comforted
by Its appearing to her to be" improved
from what it was the day before,
every noon fearful lest she bad lost
more than she had. gained. The
stranger taught her many a "trick." as
he called It. by which objects were
brought to their relative position and
striking effects produced. One thing
she knew taken . altogether, the pic
ture was really growing- - Into some
thing beautiful. She bettered that
what she was doing was due entirely
to a subtle Isflnence her instructor
exerted over herei

During this time the summer was
fading into autumn. The water and
the sky took on a cold hue, and the
cottage.reBidents of XDrr's island began
to retorn to tneir permanent nonaes.
Constance finished heV painting and
was delighted with it She was sur
prised at ber talent

Constance's Instructor told her that
if she would take her picture to a
prominent art dealer in Boston he
thought she would get a good pries
for it. He said he , would meet bsi
there os a certain date and introduce
her. On tbe day named she took her
work to1 the store, but her Instructor
Jailed to meet ber. She showed the
dealer the picture, and he studied it
carefully.
' "Did you pafnt It?" he asked.

. "Certainly. Why to yon ask that?"
r "Because I would' have sworn that

was Elliot."
. Taking up a small microscope; he
brought it to bear on a lower corner.

"It Is an Elliot," be said.
"What do you mean?' exclaimed the

astonished Constance.
The . dealer handed her the micro-

scope, and she brought it to bear on
the picture. There she saw "F. Elliot
del."

"Who is Frank Elliot?" she asked.
"Our principal American marine

painter just at present"
"Where does he live?"
"Nowhere. He's been trying to re-

gain his health at Orr's Island, I bo- -

Here." -
. - ;

Constance was dumfounded.
"What value do yon place upon the

picture?" she asked. .

. The dealer pondered a few momenta,
then said: '

"It is worth about $1,200."
"Goodness gracious!" exclaimed the

girl, her breath quite taken away.
At that moment Constance's instruc

tor walked into the shop.
"Hello, Elliot," said the dealer.

"Been trying to fool, me again, have
you? You can't do it I'd know your
work in a dungeod."

The sequel to this story Is very brief
and very prosaic. Frank Elliot and
Constance, his wife, mpw In summer
occupy the 'cottage at Orr's island,
where he painted the picture.

Sept. 6 in American
History

jauo Horatio Greenougb. famous
sculptor, born at Boston; died
1852.

1901 President William McKinley

' shot while holding a reception in
the Temple of Music at tbe Pan
American exposition in Buffalo by
Leon F. Czolgose. an anarchist

1910 The Republicans carried Ver-
mont in the state election. Former
Vice President Fairbanks ad-

dressed Mexican War Veterans at
what was announced as tbe last
meeting of the national association.

Rockefeller's Cousin Dead.
Warrensburg, Mo., Sept. 6. David

Rockefeller Smith, a cousin of John
D. Rockefeller's, is dead, aged 81. He
was a veteran of the civil war and was
formerly city marshal here.

SOCIAL STAR SET?
SHE QUITS LONDON

3
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JrXf, o
Miss Emilia Qrlgsby, whom Kew

York society did not know, but
who was the favored guest of Prin-
cess Mary at the king's corona-
tion when she went to London, has
sailed for America. She has given
up tbe lease on her London bouse,
and everybody over there is won-
dering whether tbe American girl's
social star has already set

PASSING SEASOtt.

"VOTXCD what summer is s tef
To?

Slldinsr slybr down the skids.
Folding Its tent
And prepartac to went, ,
Packing- - tts trunk.
Who would Lave ttauak
It of summert .
Just as we getting waiisei

up to tc
Feeung wen baked
Or at least half dona.
It had to von
Along.
That s the way wtta snsmaer.
When It Is a eomar
We think. "Wen.
Here im a oooetant
And a sticky friend."
It drops la. takes off its bst.
Gloves, overcoat
And, It it is speeaslrstyuak.
Its suspend we
But no. Hold oaf ,
Baramer is a lady
And doesn't wear 'era '
We m n to say
It dons tbe gar
Btatrt waist and says so emt ssifl all
"B comfortable.' j

Just as we have taken tta advice
And put sMessrose on toe ' f

Vnr A Irm w aula
It begins rualUnf fer Its bat.
Saying In solemn tones:
"I must be eft
To Join the ether sommers
Of the aasc
X hear them catling, eamng.
And It Is me
For old Time's tuck pOmV '

Sadly we not Its departure,
Its days were all too few.
But. as we oan do nothing akout li, i

That la what we 4a.

. The Differ ones.
"Why do ym take etzwrdser"
"To get trp an appetite."
"Have yon no appetite T"
"No."
"Oeel TonYa tacky."
"Lucky"
"Tea. Now X have an appetite and

It keeps me rustling all the time te
satisfy it"

Under espial on.

"Great string
of fish Bill
brought home."

"Yea, but how
did ha 'get
them?"
"Didn't he

catch tbemT" ,

"Catch them?
lie bought tbem
of a kid and Dr.
Cooked up a sto-
ry."

A Doubter.
"We are selling everythtng bekm

cost."
"You must be losing a lot of money."
"We are."
"Do yon think you have lost enough

today to buy an adtomobUe."

Wanted More EvMenee.
"Which of (thesisters is tbe more

beautiful?"
"I could hardly say."
"But you have seen both of them."
"I have only sampled the cooking ef

one."

Hurt He
Mary bad a little lamb.

She thought that lamb was H.
Tbey took the tariff off of wool

And Mary had a fit.

V Her Way.
"IIow do you manage your bus

band?"
"I insist that be please himself."
"Result f"He insists that I please him next

time."

Mf4at- -

"Could you loan me the price ef a
aeair

' "I only have a nickel." '
"Let me bave It and I will bring you

back the change."

Evidently Some One Did".
"They have an automobile."

' "I didn't know anybody would take
another mortgage on their bouse."

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

DTe needs to be a persevering but not
necessarily a skillful liar in order to
make a convert of himself.

Youth is hopeful because It has not
yet seen tbe end of snything.

The man who makes a specialty of
getting there makes a habit of success.

The fellow who always brags of
himself probably believes in working
where work Is most needed.

It is hard to keep In touch with tbe
ethereal when the. material Is calling
for the wherewith to pay the grocer.

When a man has gathered momen-
tum on the down grade tbe only thing
to do Is to stand from under.

t

Any woman knows that the laxuries
of yesterday are tbe necessities of to-
day.

About tbe time we ought to be mak-
ing good ambition to do so leaves us.

To a girl a curling mustache Is more
appealing than a bead full of sense.

Between getting what we want and
wanting what we get there's often a
world of difference.

Don't waste rour monsr buvlni
plasters when you can get a bottle ol
Chamberlain's liniment for 25 cents. A

piece of flannel dampened with this
liniment is superior to any plaster for
lame back, pains In the side an 4
chest, and much cheaper. Sold br all
druggists.


